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Introduction
Welcome and Notes from our 
Executive Director

2022 was a BIG year for SEMO-NASV! We celebrated our
25th anniversary and the incredible honor of having served
over 12,000 survivors in that time. We also found a new
home in Jackson that offered us more than twice the
space of our previous office to care for our clients. 
 
Throughout the year we continued to work to ensure the
survivors and their families we serve felt welcomed and
supported through our forensic, advocacy, and counseling
programs. We served an increased number of survivors for
both forensic and mental health services in 2022 from the
previous year. 

The Green Bear Project's prevention education
programming was expanded to include high school and
added additional staff to accommodate the new program.
One of the project's biggest achievements of 2022 was the
opening of Green Bear Junction, a prevention education
exhibit at our area's children's museum, Discovery
Playhouse. 

I am so thankful for our staff, Board of Directors,
multidisciplinary teams, and donors for their ongoing
support. I know my colleagues and I are ready to take on
anything 2023 brings our way!

Sincerely,    

2022 Board of Directors

Lisa Newcomer
President

Christy Mershon
Vice President

Amy Carter
Treasurer

Barbara Gleason
Secretary

William Kiel

Laura Holmes

Benjamin Porter

Ruth Ann Dickerson

Leslie Herbst

Morgan Nesselrodt

Phillip Heimbecker

Dan Zembsch

Kendra Eads, MSW
Executive Director

Kendra Eads



Our Mission Our Purpose
Southeast Missouri Network Against
Sexual Violence Mission:
The Southeast Missouri Network Against
Sexual Violence seeks to be an advocate
for those affected by sexual trauma
through the coordination of community
services to provide professional,
compassionate, and timely interventions
and education.

SEMO-NASV was formed in the summer
of 1997 to address issues of adult and
child sexual violence. For over 25 years
the agency has provided forensic care,
advocacy, counseling and education to
the counties of Bollinger, Cape Girardeau,
Dunklin, Mississippi, New Madrid,
Pemiscot, Perry, Scott, and Stoddard. 

The Green Bear Project Mission:
The Green Bear Project was founded in
2001 with a mission to educate
communities about child abuse. 

For over 20 years, Green Bear has
educated thousands of children and
adults about the dangers, warning signs
and prevention of child abuse through
various programs. We offer classes in
Bollinger, Cape Girardeau, Dunklin,
Mississippi, New Madrid, Pemiscot, Perry,
Scott, and Stoddard counties. 

SEMO-NASV's philosophy is "Listening to
every voice...Advocating for every heart."

The Green Bear Project's philosophy is to
reach the entire community (children,
mandated reporters, and concerned
adults) and assist the community, as a
whole, into taking steps to instill more
accountability and openness regarding
disclose of child victimization. It is
imperative communities recognize the
signs and symptoms of abuse and hold
abusers accountable for their actions.

571

Number of
survivors 
 served in
2022

Our Story 
So Far...



When clients and their families arrive at SEMO-NASV, they are greeted by caring,
professional staff who help reassure them and answer preliminary questions. The
forensic exams and interviews at SEMO-NASV are client led, non-invasive, and always
voluntary. SEMO-NASV maintains contact with clients and families to provide ongoing
support and information about the investigation process as well as follow-up after the
initial contact. There is no charge for any service provided by SEMO-NASV.
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of the survivors served
identified as female

72%

of the survivors served
were 18 or under

87%

of the survivors served
experienced sexual

abuse

76%

Client Data by County
2022
The total amount of survivors receiving services by
county - January 2022 to December 2022

The services provided by SEMO-NASV continue to be vital to public
health in southeast Missouri.

SEMO-NASV
Counseling Statistics

1,237
Total number of
counseling hours

provided to
clients

149
Number of clients

that received
counseling

services
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Green Bear Project 2022
Total number that attended Green Bear Project
Presentations by Month in Fall 2022 497

Total presentations
given in Fall 2022

92%
of the presentations

were given to children
18 and under 

The Green Bear Project successfully launched a new High School Program for 9th through 12th
grades in fall 2022. The new program was presented in 15 area high schools in the first
semester. Demand for prevention programming has grown with over 15,000 people receiving
presentations in the previous school year (fall 2021-spring 2022). 

A new partnership was formed with Discovery Playhouse to launch Green Bear Junction in
April 2022. 
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Number of

downloads of the
Green Bear Virtual

Program in Fall
2022

14,283

Total number of children and adults
that received 

Green Bear presentations in Fall 2022

51%
of attendees were

female

1,192
Adults were able to
attend Green Bear

Project Presentations
in Fall 2022



Total amount raised in 2022 from
individuals, businesses/corporations, and

foundations

$98,011
First-time donors

gave in 2022

Over
50

Thank you
donors!

Over
40

In-kind
donations

made in 2022



Held first annual
Walk in the Park
with Green Bear
Event

Year in Review
2022

Hired a new Doctor
of Nursing Practice
and Forensic
Interviewer -
Amanda Whistler

Implemented full
insurance for
employees,
including dental,
vision, and an 
 Employee
Assistance
Program (EAP)

Hired an MDT
Coordinator- 
Michael Bowling

Celebrated
SEMO-NASV's
25th Anniversary
with 2 MDT
Appreciation
Lunches and a
Parent Education
Night with Cyber-
Expert Melissa J.
Straub

Leasa Stone,
Prevention Education
Coordinator, and Lisa
Newcomer, Board
President, were Zonta
Club of Cape
Girardeau Women of
Achievement
Nominees 

Celebrated
SEMO-NASV's
25th Anniversary
with a Ribbon
Cutting and Open
House Event

January 2022

April 2022

June 2022

September 2022

October 2022

November 2022

December 2022

Fulfilled Holiday
Wish Lists for 7
survivors and their
families.

Received Jackson
Chamber of
Commerce's
Business of the
Month recognition

Pam Rampley,
"The Voice of
Green Bear",
retired after 19
years of service

July 2022
Translated agency
brochures into
Spanish

Received National
Children's Alliance
Re-Accreditation

Launched Green
Bear High School
Program for 9th-
12th Grades



SEMO-NASV moved to a new location at 147 N. Lacey St. in Jackson,
Missouri in August 2022.
Held a Ribbon Cutting Event with the local Chambers in October 2022.
SEMO-NASV celebrated it's 25th Anniversary in July 2022.

SEMO-NASV Moved!

Important
Highlights

Green Bear Junction at
Discovery Playhouse

In April 2022, SEMO-NASV and The Discovery Playhouse formed a
partnership to bring The Green Bear Project to the area's children's
museum through the Green Bear Junction exhibit.



SEMO-NASV and the Safe House of Southeast Missouri hosted
two "Working with Victims" trainings for area first responders and
law enforcement.
The training was created to educate those involved in
investigations about victim experiences, obstacles they
overcome, and how to respond to crisis in a trauma-informed
way.
Guest speakers Agents Thomas Putting and Kim Stewart with the
U.S. Department of Homeland Security presented.

SEMO-NASV and Safe House of
Southeast Missouri Host
"Working With Victims" Training

Other Important
Highlights...



SEMO-NASV and Music for the Mind paired together
with Carrillo's Martial Arts to offer a self-defense
class.

Self-Defense Class

Other Important
Highlights...

BeTWEEN Initiative 
Presented at the BeTWEEN Initiative about body and
online safety topics for teens.

Community Partner
Award

SEMO-NASV was given a Community Partner Award from Missouri's
Attorney General, Eric Schmitt. SEMO-NASV was recognized for our
work in helping the Attorney General's office in the collection of
thousands of sexual assault kits across the state to ensure they
were tested. This work allowed DNA to be uploaded into CODIS,
leading to criminal referrals to local prosecutors all over Missouri. 

Room for Smiles
SEMO-NASV worked with Room for Smiles to
enhance one of our waiting rooms and one of our
exam rooms to be child and client-friendly.

Heart of Social Work
Award

Received the Heart of Social Work Award from
SEMO Social Work Department



Open a SEMO-NASV Satellite
Office in southeast Missouri. 

Southeast Missouri Network Against Sexual
Violence was awarded a facility
improvement grant in the amount of
$54,015.98 by the Children’s Trust Fund
(CTF). Funds will be used to address
existing and aging infrastructure projects
that enhance child abuse and neglect,
prevention, identification, and treatment
efforts in Missouri. The Children’s Trust
Fund is Missouri’s foundation for child
abuse prevention. This funding will assist us
in furnishing a new satellite location in the
southern part of our service region.
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Continue to build a strong,
healthy staff and
multidisciplinary team.

With the hiring of our new MDT
Coordinator in June 2022, we hope to
strengthen communication and training
opportunities with our Multidisciplinary
Teams in 2023.

Southeast Missouri is a service desert
for psychiatric care. SEMO-NASV hopes
to increase mental health services for
survivors in the coming year and
beyond. 
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Start New 3-Year Strategic Plan
for SEMO-NASV.

The Southeast Missouri Network
Against Sexual Violence Board of
Directors and Staff held their board
and staff retreats in late 2022 to set
the vision and goals for the next 3-
Year Strategic Plan.

This new plan will address future goals
of SEMO-NASV, allowing us to
maintain in some service areas and
grow in others. 
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Our 2023
Goals

Expand and enhance the Green
Bear Project.

Since the addition of the Green Bear
Project High School Program, demand for
all of the Green Bear Project's resources
and presentations have increased. In the
next few years, we plan to expand and
enhance the current offerings for SEMO-
NASV's service region. This means more
Green Bear Educators will be needed to
provide the programs. We would also like
to have all programs available virtually.
Expanding programming through the
Discovery Playhouse partnership is also
on the horizon. 



SEMO
-

NASV

We will continue to educate the community
about our services as the only dual Child
Advocacy Center and Rape Crisis Center in the
area.
We plan to engage and expand our work with
multidisciplinary teams and be a resource for
area organizations.
We will continue to build trust, philanthropy,
and name recognition with donors and
supporters in the community
We will provide a safe, secure, appropriate
working environment for staff, multidisciplinary
teams, and our clients. 

Our 2023 Strategy

We will continue to build knowledge and
practices that grow with the
everchanging, diverse populations we
serve. 
We will recruit and onboard board
members with identified talent to ensure
high-functioning governance. 
We will ensure our mission and vision is at
the forefront of everything we do and we
do not stray from the mission and vision
of the organization.

SEMO-NASV has set several goals for 2023 and
we have several strategies and action plans on

how we will reach those goals:



Southeast Missouri Network
Against Sexual Violence

 
147 N Lacey St, Suite 1 

Jackson, MO 63755
 

573-332-1900
 

www.semonasv.org
www.greenbearmo.org

info@semonasv.org

This Annual Report was compiled by the staff of
Southeast Missouri Network Against Sexual
Violence (SEMO-NASV).
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